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www.mountdennis.ca       facebook.com/Mount Dennis     @MountDennisCA     info@mountdennis.ca 

A design artist’s impression of West Park Health Centre’s new hospital building… 
More on page 3. 

A map of Mount Dennis 

HEAR A PLANNING EXPERT ON THE FUTURE OF MOUNT DENNIS                           
 

Paul Bedford, Toronto’s highly-respected Chief Planner from 1996-2004, will be at MDCA’s Annual General Meeting on 
November 28th. He will talk about what is most likely to happen in our area. If you want to influence the future of central 
Mount Dennis urban development, coming to this event is a great place to start!  
   

Paul tells us: “Most people welcome progress but do not like change. The fundamental challenge facing Mount Dennis is 
how best to deal with the change that will certainly come when the $5.3 billion Crosstown LRT opens in 2021. With the 
Crosstown, GO train, UP Express and bus routes all converging at the new Mount Dennis station it will become a major 
transit hub. This will attract developers who will want to maximize redevelopment opportunities within a reasonable 
walking distance of the station. Redevelopment is a positive sign that brings investment, which Mount Dennis needs. As 
the neighbourhood becomes increasingly desirable, a key challenge will be the risk of displacement that forces long-time 
residents to look elsewhere. It will be essential to make sure new investment benefits everyone.” 
 

Each year Paul leads a group of practicing mid-level city building professionals from the Urban Land Institute (ULI) over 
a six-month period for an in-depth look at prospects for change in a community. This year they have chosen Mount Dennis. 
ULI is a 1,600-member non-profit real-estate and land development organization. It promotes “leadership in the 
responsible use of land to create sustainable and thriving communities”. 
 

ULI study group members will be pushed to think creatively about how best to “unlock” development options and decide 
which are the most practical. Paul says: “While our ULI study groups do not deal with real-world development proposals, 
we hope to leave a legacy of thinking that will be useful in the future”. 
 

A life-long Torontonian, Paul is passionate about our city. After 31 years with the City Planning Department, he has taught 
Planning at both U of T and Ryerson, advised the National Capital Commission, and sits on the design review panels for 
Waterfront Toronto and U of T. He spent six years on the Metrolinx board and was vice-chair of the Ontario Transit 
Investment Strategy Advisory Panel.                      

Mount Dennis Community Association 
 

 

Mount Dennis 

Eco-Neighbourhood 

Initiative 
  

“To be a liveable, net-zero 
energy neighbourhood and 

inspire others to do the 
same.” 

http://www.mountdennis.ca/
http://www.mountdennis.ca/
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WESTON ROAD EVOLVING 
3rd article in our Weston Road series 
 

Mount Dennis Station will be Toronto’s second-largest 
transit hub. With its main entrance on Weston Road, 
change to our main street is a certainty. 
 

Metrolinx decided to build the Station with NO commuter 
parking, encouraging users to walk, bike or come via TTC. 
This will mean more local bus traffic, particularly since all 
Jane buses will stop at the Station. It will increase car 
traffic, both into the Park n’ Ride area via the new bridge 
over Eglinton, but also as people plan drop-offs and pick-
ups on Eglinton, Weston, and nearby streets. MDCA is 
working with West Park to get improved local TTC access 
(see Newsletter 14 at mountdennis.ca).  
   

We expect more pedestrian traffic on Weston Road’s 
sidewalks, and significant use of the new bike lanes being 
built along Eglinton. But we can also expect pressure to 
provide better bike routes for improved north-south 
station access and perhaps for wider sidewalks on Weston 
near the station.  
 
 
 

MOUNT DENNIS DAYCARE & EARLY 

LEARNING CENTRE 
 

 
Artist’s rendering of new daycare at 1234 Weston Road, Mount Dennis 

 
A new daycare is coming to Mount Dennis, on Weston Road 
at Glenvalley Drive. It will be a two-storey building with 
room for 98 children, and will more-than replace the Hollis 
Daycare, which was demolished to make way for the Mount 
Dennis Station entrance. It is to be a very “green” building 
with net zero energy use and attention to environmental 
responsibility. It will have geothermal heating supplied by 
pipes deep in the ground under the building, plus solar 
panels and energy-efficient windows.  
 

The Daycare will have two infant rooms and three each for 
toddlers and preschoolers. It will front onto Weston Road 
but have green play spaces at the back divided into separate 
areas for the different age groups. The second floor will 
feature an open-air section planted with grass for the 
youngest children, right beside their indoor space. To 
minimize traffic problems for local residents, there will be a 
pull-in / drop-off area beside the building on Glenvalley. 
  

Mount Dennis has lost many daycare spaces in recent years, 
with the City’s Hollis and Guestville/Dennis facilities and 
the privately-owned Pine Tree centre all closing. So most 
community members are delighted to see this much-needed 
facility being built by the City. And isn’t “1234 Weston 
Road” a wonderfully easy-to-remember address for little 
kids?  
 

Com m unity Office:

1965 Weston Rd.

 416-243-7984

 fhassan-co@ndp.on.ca

 

 
 

 

NEW ON THE STREET 
 

There are several changes on the east side of Weston Road 
between Hollis and Oxford. The Gopal Mandir Hindu 
worship centre at #1175 has closed. At #1181 a new 
Pharmasave has opened.  And at #1189, Meechies BBQ 
& Jerk has taken over the former Granny’s Flavour 
location. In the next block at #1203, clothing store My 
Mama’s Closet has closed and it is unclear what will 
replace it.  At #1205 Go Tec (electronics & gadgets) has 
taken the place of a tattoo studio. Across the street the 
long-vacant former dollar store at #1192 has become the 
Moment of Grace Church of God, and next door at #1194 
the new Subway store is already very popular. 
 

Further north on Weston Road’s east side at #1263, by 
Ray Ave., Royal Bakery & BBQ has opened where Coffee 
Time closed in 2016, and is selling delectable Portuguese 
and Italian baked goods. (About twenty years ago this was 
a Royal Bank branch with Mount Dennis’ only drive-
through cash machine!)   
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WEST PARK TO USE NATURE & COMMUNITY IN THE HEALING PROCESS 

 

 

Change is coming to West Park. The campus most of us know will be unrecognizable in a few years, with a large new six-
storey hospital building created under a $1.2 billion contract, and all existing buildings except the Long-Term Care home 
being demolished. Complementary non-hospital development is planned for the lands beside Charlton Settlement Ave.  
  

Connecting with nature and the outdoors is a major design theme, with enough new trees to more-than-replace those that 
will be lost, new “garden terraces” on the upper floors, and the whole campus embracing the Humber Valley to which its 
back has been turned for so long.  The Healthcare Centre held a moving “Tree and Land Blessing Ceremony” on September 
20th, led by aboriginal elder (and former West Park patient) Shannon Thunderbird. She encouraged people to touch the 
trees and thank them for the healing energy they have brought to so many over the years. Three weeks later, at West 
Park’s October 10th “ground-breaking” event, staff unveiled the architect’s concept drawings for its new facility, which 
will feature numerous trails, gardens, courtyards and fitness stations, as well as a Central Plaza, all of which will be open 
to, and draw in, the larger community, thereby helping “normalize” the patient experience.   
 

The service road off Emmet Ave. will be upgraded to become the new main entrance. To further move West Park away 
from its “isolation hospital” roots and link it with the larger community, MDCA is working with West Park, TRCA and the 
City to ensure there are one or more direct trail connections into the beautiful Humber Valley. We are also encouraging 
West Park as it works towards providing new jobs for locals through a Community Benefits agreement. For long-term 
Mount Dennis residents who may have donated memorial plaques or benches, or been part of the Kodak Walkway project, 
we have received assurance that the West Park Foundation is working on a plan that will find ways to integrate most of 
these mementos into the rebuilt campus.  
 

Construction of the new building will not start until next fall, with completion expected in 2023 followed by demolition 
of the existing buildings. Meanwhile, this year’s December 4th Winterfest celebration will likely be the last on the present 
tree-filled Central Lawn area. Why not be part of it?  (See p.7) 

LOTS HAPPENING AT OUR REC CENTRE 
 

It is now more than 18 months since York Recreation 
Centre opened to the public, and our exciting new facility 
is as busy as ever. It offers residents more than 300 drop-
in and instructional programs each week (not counting 
swimming)! We have noticed that afternoon programs 
seem to be less crowded than at other times – and of 
course, ALL programs are free! 

 

 



HOW TO IMPROVE COMMUNITY SAFETY 
 

With growing concern this summer over violent crimes in the York South-Weston area, and the encouragement of candidate 
Lekan Olawoye, MDCA took the lead in inviting local residents, along with other community groups and their residents, to 
attend a Community Safety meeting at the Mount Dennis Legion on September 12th. The idea was for the ninety attendees 
to work together to find solutions. Residents were joined by 12 Division police staff, local agencies, politicians and 
candidates running in the City elections who all shared ideas on how to prevent and reduce crime. 
   

Community Police Officer Jim Lambe summarized local crime statistics and noted that arrests had been made in all the 
recent shootings. Robbery numbers are down this year, but there has been an increase in shootings, minor assaults and 
theft from cars. Some attendees were concerned about the small number of police available to respond to incidents, but 
Police Constable Patty Retsinas encouraged people to report minor crimes online. This allows police to quickly spot 
patterns, respond and make arrests when there have been similar crimes in an area. To report a minor crime, go to: 
torontopolice.ca/services/citizen  
 

Everyone then took part in round-table discussions about the most worrying issues, and proposed solutions. All this 
information was then displayed, and the politicians and candidates made their comments. On youth crime, suggestions 
were to have more after school programs and mentoring, link the youth to education and career programs, run sports 
programs in basketball or hockey and talk to young children in schools to try and keep them from joining gangs. Poverty 
and a lack of jobs or youth programs were all seen as root causes to be addressed. When discussing theft, improved lighting 
and security cameras were highlighted, as well as neighbours supporting and watching out for each other.  To improve 
road safety, proposals included more speeding fines, reduced speed limits, increasing crossing times and more bike lanes.  
 

Residents were encouraged to become better informed by attending community meetings, reading online and keeping 
abreast of affairs, rather than believing rumours. The results of these discussions were collated by MDCA and sent out to all 
the other community groups and organizations that took part, encouraging them to share online and via email. MDCA hopes 
that the list of ideas will be discussed and the key message taken to heart: that we are all responsible for the quality of life 
in our communities, including safety. 
 

Go to the Our Events tab at mountdennis.ca. to see the full list of 18 safety issues and proposed solutions. 
 

SO, WE HAD AN ELECTION… 
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In case anyone missed it, the election happened on October 22nd and brought a few changes. Frances Nunziata is still our 
City Councillor, but is now responsible for twice as many people.  Following Premier Doug Ford’s mid-election decision to 
merge wards, the whole of Mount Dennis is now within the new Ward 5, which combines the old wards 11 and 12. Chris 
Tonks is still our Public School Trustee, but we have a new Catholic trustee: Daniel Di Giorgio. 
 

MDCA thanks ALL 23 candidates – 7 for Catholic school trustee, 5 for public school trustee and 11 for City Councillor – who 
cared enough about our democracy to go through the VERY hard work, and all the costs, of running for office in this Ward. 
We congratulate the winners, and also congratulate Chiara Padovani, a young woman who has lived most of her life here in 
Mount Dennis, for a very impressive third-place showing behind two well-established long-time Councillors. (The top four 
finishers in Ward 5 were: Nunziata 32.2%, DiGiorgio 21.7%, Padovani 20.5% and Olawoye 14.8%). 
 

MDCA is always politically neutral, and organizes all-candidate meetings to help people get to know those running for office.  
This year’s events at the Legion went very well, except that two residents arrived on mobility scooters for the Councillor 
candidates’ debate and could not get in. This was an important lesson for MDCA.  In an interview next day on Global 
television, we committed to use accessible locations for ALL future MDCA public meetings. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

URBAN ARTS 
WEEKLY PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH & MORE 
 

Mount Dennis is lucky to have Urban Arts headquartered 
here in our neighbourhood (and MDCA shares credit for 
helping that happen, when the City was thinking to sell 
off the old York road-signs workshop on Bartonville Ave. 
East!). These days, Urban Arts offers weekly programs for 
locals including: 
• TUN UP – a free dance program for 14-29 year 

olds. Tues. 6 – 8 pm.  

• SEW’CIAL Club – for crafters and sew-ists of all 

ages. Share ideas, tea & snacks. Wed. 6 – 7:30 pm 

• WORLD OF FOOD – weekly multi-cultural culinary 

arts programs with experienced chefs.  Fri. 4:30-6 

pm 

Also, on-the-margins artists under thirty can get help 
with applying for CUEARTProject grants (deadline – 
midnight Nov.23rd). See also page 7. Learn more at Urban 
Arts or email cuegrant@gmail.com   

NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 
MEALS, FACILITY RENTALS & MORE 
 

The Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (MDNC) at 
1269 Weston Road (by Ray Ave.) offers weekly drop-in 
meals and various programs including a kid's cooking 
class and housing support. MDNC offers kitchen and 
venue rentals for all occasions! Call 416-572-0203. 
 

Resources for the cold or hungry.  If you or someone 
you know is unable to stay warm or properly fed, MDNC 
offers hot meals on Saturdays at 5:30 pm and Sundays at 
10:30 am.  For Foodbank Services drop by the Salvation 
Army at 1100 Weston Road on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(9:30 am). For shelter, please call Central Intake at 416-
338-4766 or 311. Questions? Call 416-572-0203. 
 

Micro-grants available.  Grants of $1,000 - $3,000 are 
available to resident-led groups for inspired 
neighborhood activities! Interactive workshops in 
November can help you apply for these funds. Email  
social.development@toronto.ca or call (416) 572-0203 
for more information. 
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$5.75 Haddock & 

Chips 

Special 

with this coupon 

 

Max 3 per customer 

 

Expires on 

December 31, 2018 

 

Golden Crisp Fish & Chips 
1354 Weston Road | 416-245-8839 

www.GoldenCrisp.ca 

What is your Golden Crisp Story? 
 

Visit our Facebook page to share your memory 

with the rest of Mount Dennis! 

WILL THERE BE SKATING THIS WINTER? 
 

In the past few weeks several people have asked if the Pearen Park natural ice rink and skating program will happen 
this winter. The answer is “We don’t know”, for several reasons:  (1) Weather, (2) Volunteers, and (3) Turn-out. 
 

MDCA is proud of its Community Rink program. It has made a big difference in the lives of local children, many of 
whom don’t own skates and have never skated anywhere else. When there is ice (with no snow on it!), the rink is open 
4-6 pm Mon-Fri and from 1–5 pm on weekends.  To make it work, we need volunteers for on-ice coaching and 
supervision at these times, as well as for ice-making (late evenings) and snow clearing ASAP after it snows.  We also 
need children to show up!  Several weekdays last year we had good ice but no kids.  We have a great collection of 150 
skates in all sizes, and are happy to loan them out (and tie them too!). In the long cold winter of 2015, we did 844 skate 
loans. Last winter we did just 97!  Without the right weather, volunteers and people wanting to skate, the Community 
Rink program will not work. 
 

To learn more or to volunteer at the Rink, please call 416-614-3371 

mailto:cuegrant@gmail.com
mailto:social.development@toronto.ca


 

GET INVOLVED!  MDCA’S ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON NOVEMBER 28TH  
 

Each year, when MDCA holds its AGM, we try to focus it on what seems most important to Mount Dennis at the time. As 
we enter 2019 the LRT’s Maintenance & Service Facility is almost complete, the LRT is scheduled to start running (as the 
Toronto transit system’s “Line 5”) in 2021, and people across the GTA are increasingly aware that Mount Dennis will soon 
be a very major transportation hub. We have been told this will likely bring new development and other changes to our 
area. It’s time to look seriously at what might happen and how community members can influence that. 
 

Having Paul Bedford as our keynote speaker is important. He played a vital role as the City’s 
Chief Planner, and is now helping people in the development industry learn how to work 
with communities - including ours - in the planning and development process. But he is also 
uniquely qualified to advise the residents and businesses of Mount Dennis on what we can 
and can’t do to affect our future.  
 

We hope to use Paul and others to help educate the whole community. This will include 
those leading the City’s Mount Dennis Planning Framework Study, which was approved 
in June and is now gearing up to start work. We know that to have any meaningful impact 
on change, community members need to get involved early in these processes. 
 

So we encourage you to come and be part of our AGM. You can also help choose MDCA’s four Executive Officers and the 
other members of its Board. You are qualified to vote (or to be elected to the Board) if you are a resident of Mount Dennis, 
are the registered owner or operator of a business in Mount Dennis, or are designated by a local institution serving Mount 
Dennis to be its representative (see map on page 1 for Mount Dennis boundaries). 
 

And we are proud to be holding this year’s AGM (which will include snacks) in the wonderful York Recreation Centre, 
southeast corner of Black Creek & Eglinton, on Wednesday, November 28th, 6:30-9 pm. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS    
 

NOV 15TH (Thurs):  Urban Arts “Drop-in Grant Writing Support” Event 
5:30-8:30 pm @ 5 Bartonville Ave. E.  For Toronto artists under 30, on the margins, 
with a solid project idea do-able in 3 months 
 

NOV 25TH (Sun):  Weston Santa Claus Parade 
Starts 2:00pm in Weston Village; ends in Mount Dennis at Sidney Belsey Drive. 
Come out to watch it, or march with us in front of the MDCA banner (phone or 
email for details) 
 

NOV 28TH (Wed):   MDCA’s Annual General Meeting 
6:30 – 9:00 pm at the York Recreation Centre  (Eglinton & Black Creek Drive).  Join 
us (see p. 1 & sidebar) 
 

DEC 4TH (Tue):  West Park’s “Winterfest” Celebration 
6 – 8 pm  A fun-for-the-whole-family event with seasonal lights, festive food, music, 
face-painting and more, plus a chance to learn all about the new Hospital building  
 

DEC 8TH (Sat):  Urban Arts Winter Expo 
6:00 pm onwards. An all-ages, family-friendly event with live music, a Hot 
Chocolate & Smores Bar, prizes & a cozy Winter Wonderland. Please bring canned 
food for the North York Harvest Food Bank. 
 

DEC 21st (Fri): BIA's 3rd Winter Solstice Celebration at Nyctophilia 
Weston Rd. at Dennis Ave. 6 - 8 pm with Santa, family entertainment, hot chocolate 
and more. 
 

 
2017 Weston Santa Claus Parade 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
West Parks’s Central Lawn area 
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WANT MORE LOCAL NEWS?   
Get MDCA’s e-news blasts 
Our Councillor, MPP & MP also have e-news bulletins 

Find how to subscribe at mountdennis.ca 
 

Sign Up for Weston Web’s Weekly report, or get their news in real time. 
(They are Weston-based, but often include Mount Dennis related stories).  
https://www.westonweb.ca/ 
 
 

 

 

https://www.westonweb.ca/
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